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In April 2022, the Mississippi community colleges agreed to collaborate, where applicable, to reduce 
duplication of effort and to ensure system-wide compliance with federal requirements and the National 
Council for State Authorization Reciprocity Agreement (NC-SARA). 

Federal Requirements 

U.S. Department of Education regulation, 34 CFR 668.43 (a) (5) requires an institution to disclose 
whether programs leading to professional licensure or certification, regardless of modality, meet each 
state's educational requirements. Specifically, the regulation requires the following:  

• A list of all states for which the program's curriculum meets state educational requirements for
professional licensure or certification,

• A list of all states for which the program's curriculum does not meet state educational
requirements for professional licensure or certification, and

• A list of all states for which the institution has not made a determination of whether the
curriculum meets educational requirements.

NC-SARA Requirements 

The community colleges of Mississippi are members of the NC-SARA. NC-SARA is an agreement between 
member U.S. states, territories, and districts, which allows institutions to offer distance programs and on 
the ground courses within member state borders. Recent changes to the NC-SARA manual (Section 5.2) 
concerning professional licensure programs have changed to align with the federal regulation. NC-SARA 
participating institutions must provide licensing board contact information to the students or applicants 
when unable to make a determination. The following forms will demonstrate the determination for 
each state and territory. For those marked Does Not Meet or Has Not Made a Determination, 
additional information is available. 

DISCLAIMER 

The Mississippi Community College Board (MCCB) hosts general disclosure information on behalf of the community colleges. The program 
information was provided by the reviewer college, and the MCCB cannot guarantee the completeness and accuracy of the information. While a 
program may originally meet the educational requirements for licensure, changes in requirements could impact the program’s ability to meet any 
new educational requirements. Students seeking employment should familiarize themselves with the specific licensure or certification 
requirements of a state before enrolling in a program, and contact the appropriate licensing agency in the state of future employment to 
determine requirements and ensure program compatibility. 
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State/Territory Status State/Territory Status 
Alabama Montana 
Alaska Nebraska 
American Samoa Nevada 
Arizona New Hampshire 
Arkansas New Jersey 
California New Mexico 
Colorado New York 
Connecticut North Carolina 
Delaware North Dakota 
District of Columbia Northern Mariana Islands 
Florida Ohio 
Georgia Oklahoma 
Guam Oregon 
Hawaii Pennsylvania 
Idaho Puerto Rico 
Illinois Rhode Island 
Indiana South Carolina 
Iowa South Dakota 
Kansas Tennessee 
Kentucky Texas 
Louisiana U.S. Virgin Islands 
Maine Utah 
Maryland Vermont 
Massachusetts Virginia 
Michigan Washington 
Minnesota West Virginia 
Mississippi Wisconsin 
Missouri Wyoming 
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	Program Title: Cosmetology/Cosmetologist, General
	CIP Number: 12.0401
	Alabama: Meets
	Montana: Meets
	Alaska: Does Not Meet
	Nebraska: Does Not Meet
	American Samoa: Undetermined
	Nevada: Does Not Meet
	Arizona: Undetermined
	New Hampshire: Meets
	Arkansas: Meets
	New Jersey: Meets
	California: Undetermined
	New Mexico: Undetermined
	Colorado: Meets
	New York: Meets
	Connecticut: Meets
	North Carolina: Meets
	Delaware: Meets
	North Dakota: Does Not Meet
	District of Columbia: Undetermined
	Northern Mariana Islands: Undetermined
	Florida: Does Not Meet
	Ohio: Does Not Meet
	Georgia: Meets
	Oklahoma: Meets
	Guam: Meets
	Oregon: Undetermined
	Hawaii: Does Not Meet
	Pennsylvania: Undetermined
	Idaho: Undetermined
	Puerto Rico: Undetermined
	Illinois: Meets
	Rhode Island: Meets
	Indiana: Meets
	South Carolina: Does Not Meet
	Iowa: Undetermined
	South Dakota: Meets
	Kansas: Undetermined
	Tennessee: Does Not Meet
	Kentucky: Meets
	Texas: Undetermined
	Louisiana: Undetermined
	US Virgin Islands: Meets
	Maine: Meets
	Utah: Meets
	Maryland: Meets
	Vermont: Meets
	Massachusetts: Meets
	Virginia: Meets
	Michigan: Undetermined
	Washington: Meets
	Minnesota: Meets
	West Virginia: Meets
	Mississippi: Meets
	Wisconsin: Undetermined
	Missouri: Undetermined
	Wyoming: Does Not Meet
	Reasonable Efforts Made: Emailed Alaska Board of Barbers and Hairdressers. Response received indicated that Alaska does not offer a cosmetology license. The license type was split into esthetician and hairdresser during the 1980s.
	Check Box2: Off
	Check Box3: Yes
	Check Box4: Off
	Board Name: Board of Barbers and Hairdressers
	Address: PO Box 110806
	City, State, Zip: Juneau, AK. 99811
	Phone Number: 9074651158
	Website: https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/cbpl/ProfessionalLicensingBoardofBarbersHairdressers.aspx
	College Reviewer: East Central Community College
	Date of Review: May 2022
	Reviewer Comments: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeAK: The American Samoa Bar Association website lists information on how to transfer a cosmetology license, but it doesn't list information about how to obtain an initial license.
	Check Box2AK: Off
	Check Box3AK: Off
	Check Box4AK: Yes
	State Name: American Samoa
	Board NameAK: American Samoa Bar Association
	AddressAK: PO Box 23
	City, State, ZipAK: Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799
	Phone NumberAK: none listed
	WebsiteAK: https://asba.org/regulations/31-0610-application-for-operators-license/
	Reviewer CommentsAK: Formal Board of Cosmetology not found; new article were used for determination.
	Reasonable Efforts MadeAMS: Reciprocity application do not explicitly state whether the cosmetologist program leads to licensure in AZ. Used Contact Us link on website to confirm if MS program directly leads to licensure in AZ. Received response indicating that AZ accepts reciprocity for MS, and several documents were referenced. Review of the documents did not confirm if the MS program was suitable for initial licensure.
	Check Box2AMS: Off
	Check Box3AMS: Off
	Check Box4AMS: Yes
	State NameAMS: Arizona
	Board NameAMS: Arizona State Board of Cosmetology
	AddressAMS: 1740 W Adams #4400
	City, State, ZipAMS: Phoenix, AZ 85007
	Phone NumberAMS: 4807844539
	WebsiteAMS: boc.az.gov
	Reviewer CommentsAMS: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeAZ: California evaluates on a case by case basis for licensure.
	Check Box2AZ: Off
	Check Box3AZ: Off
	Check Box4AZ: Yes
	State NameAZ: California
	Board NameAZ: California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology
	AddressAZ: 2420 Del Paso Road #100
	City, State, ZipAZ: Sacramento, CA. 95834
	Phone NumberAZ: 9165757100
	WebsiteAZ: www.barbercosmo.ca.gov
	Reviewer CommentsAZ: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeCA: No clear reciprocity documents available on website. Emailed; response one indicated that the DC Board has not made a determination regarding the MS program.  Reciprocity is mentioned for applicants who hold a current license, but it does not include initial licensure.
	Check Box2CA: Off
	Check Box3CA: Off
	Check Box4CA: Yes
	State NameCA: District of Columbia
	Board NameCA: Occupational and Professional Licensing Administration - Department of Consumer Regulatory Affairs, DC
	AddressCA: 1100 4th Street, SW, Suite 500
	City, State, ZipCA: Washington, DC. 20024
	Phone NumberCA: 2024424320
	WebsiteCA: https://dcra.dc.gov/node/1423491
	Reviewer CommentsCA: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeDC: Reviewed website and the Board of Cosmetology Reciprocity List.
	Check Box2DC: Off
	Check Box3DC: Yes
	Check Box4DC: Off
	State NameDC: Florida
	Board NameDC: 
	AddressDC: 
	City, State, ZipDC: 
	Phone NumberDC: 
	WebsiteDC: 
	Reviewer CommentsDC: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeFL: Visited website for Hawaii's Professional and Vocational Licensing. Navigated to Board of Barbering and Cosmetology, reviewed FAQs. The information needed was in the FAQ; Hawaii does not reciprocate licensing for Cosmetology Instruction and Practice.
	Check Box2FL: Off
	Check Box3FL: Yes
	Check Box4FL: Off
	State NameFL: Hawaii
	Board NameFL: DCCA-PVL Att: BAR/COS
	AddressFL: PO Box 3469
	City, State, ZipFL: Honolulu, HI, 96801
	Phone NumberFL: 8085862692
	WebsiteFL: https://cca.hawaii.gov/pvl/
	Reviewer CommentsFL: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeHW: Visited website for Idaho Barber and Cosmetology Services Licensing Board, the Cosmetology, then Laws and Rules. The legalities were unclear for initial licensing. Emailed and called Board; no response.
	Check Box2HW: Off
	Check Box3HW: Off
	Check Box4HW: Yes
	State NameHW: Idaho
	Board NameHW: Idaho Barber and Cosmetology Services Licensing Board
	AddressHW: PO Box 83720
	City, State, ZipHW: Boise, ID 83720-0063
	Phone NumberHW: 2083343233
	WebsiteHW: https://dopl.idaho.gov
	Reviewer CommentsHW: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeID: Website licensing information was viewed; no reciprocity agreement found or overt evidence pertaining to the acceptance of the MS program for initial licensure in IA. Emailed; no official response received.
	Check Box2ID: Off
	Check Box3ID: Off
	Check Box4ID: Yes
	State NameID: Iowa
	Board NameID: Iowa Department of Public Health: Board of Cosmetology Arts and Sciences
	AddressID: 321 E 12th Street
	City, State, ZipID: Des Moines, IA 50319-0075
	Phone NumberID: 5152817689
	WebsiteID: idph.iowa.gov
	Reviewer CommentsID: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeIW: The state board website was viewed; the Application for Out of State License contains the required hours for licensing within the field of Cosmetology. For applicants who do not currently hold a license, a training hour requirement and board examination requirement are listed, with an alternative option, as well. Emailed; response received that an applicant would need to apply before a determination was made regarding licensure eligibility.
	Check Box2IW: Off
	Check Box3IW: Off
	Check Box4IW: Yes
	State NameIW: Kansas
	Board NameIW: Kansas Board of Cosmetology
	AddressIW: 714 SW Jackson Suite 100
	City, State, ZipIW: Topeka, KS 66603
	Phone NumberIW: 7852963155
	WebsiteIW: kansas.gov/kboc
	Reviewer CommentsIW: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeKS: State evaluates on a case by case basis for licensure.
	Check Box2KS: Off
	Check Box3KS: Off
	Check Box4KS: Yes
	State NameKS: Louisiana
	Board NameKS: Louisiana Board of Cosmetology
	AddressKS: 11622 Sunbelt Ct.
	City, State, ZipKS: Baton Rouge, LA 70809
	Phone NumberKS: 2257563404
	WebsiteKS: www.lsbc.louisiana.gov
	Reviewer CommentsKS: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeLA: Reviewed the Michigan Board of Cosmetology website, the Administrative Code, and the Cosmetology Licensing Guide. No statement regarding reciprocity was found. Emailed; the Michigan BOC will not preapprove or preauthorize any course or program outside of their state.
	Check Box2LA: Off
	Check Box3LA: Off
	Check Box4LA: Yes
	State NameLA: Michigan
	Board NameLA: Bureau of Professional Licensing, Board of Cosmetology
	AddressLA: PO Box 30670
	City, State, ZipLA: Lansing, MI 48909
	Phone NumberLA: 5172149288
	WebsiteLA: https://www.michigan.gov/lara/bureau-list/bpl/occ/prof/cosmetology
	Reviewer CommentsLA: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeMI: Visited the website for Missouri Division of Professional Registration, navigated to Boards, then Cosmetology and Barber, then Rules and Statutes. Emailed and called; no response. Per the website, reciprocity is granted for those who have already practiced or hold a license in another state, but there is no mention of initial licensure.
	Check Box2MI: Off
	Check Box3MI: Off
	Check Box4MI: Yes
	State NameMI: Missouri
	Board NameMI: Board of Cosmetology and Barber Examiners
	AddressMI: PO Box 1062
	City, State, ZipMI: Jefferson City, MO. 65102-1062
	Phone NumberMI: 5737510293
	WebsiteMI: https://pr.mo.gov/
	Reviewer CommentsMI: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeMO: Emailed dhhs.licensure2117@nebraska.gov; no response received.
	Check Box2MO: Off
	Check Box3MO: Yes
	Check Box4MO: Off
	State NameMO: Nebraska
	Board NameMO: Department of Health and Human Services: Cosmetology and Esthetics
	AddressMO: PO Box 94986
	City, State, ZipMO: Lincoln, NE 68509-4986
	Phone NumberMO: 4024712117
	WebsiteMO: https://dhhs.ne.gov/licensure/Pages/Cosmetology-and-Esthetics.aspx
	Reviewer CommentsMO: Requires 1800 hours of cosmetology training. MS only requires 1500. If an applicant did not complete an 1800 hour cosmetology or 600 esthetic training program, NE can consider work experience as follows: For each month of full time practice as a cosmetologist or esthetician within the 5 years immediately prior to this application, each month counts for 100 hours. Work experience must be after issuance of the license in the other jurisdiction and within 5 years immediately prior to the application.
	Reasonable Efforts MadeNE: The website for the Nevada State Board of Cosmetology was accessed. The Forms and Applications tab included specifications for submitting an Individual Application, which included completed training hours in an area outside of Nevada.  The Individual Application included a Reciprocity Application type and a check box for Reciprocity and Out of Country Application. The Transfer to Nevada tab on the main webpage clearly states that applicants must have an active license in another state.
	Check Box2NE: Off
	Check Box3NE: Yes
	Check Box4NE: Off
	State NameNE: New Mexico
	Board NameNE: Nevada State Board of Cosmetology
	AddressNE: 8945 West Russell Road Suite 100
	City, State, ZipNE: Las Vegas, NS. 89148
	Phone NumberNE: 7025080015
	WebsiteNE: nvcosmo.com
	Reviewer CommentsNE: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeNV: The NM licensing department website gives information pertaining to licensing on the Laws, Rules, and Policies page. On the NM Administrative Code page, the document Licensing by Reciprocity: Credit for Out of State defines requirements for reciprocity according to a current license held, employment records, and training hours completed. Due to the list of requirements for licensure within the document, it appears NM handles reciprocity on a case by case basis. Emailed; no response.
	Check Box2NV: Off
	Check Box3NV: Off
	Check Box4NV: Yes
	State NameNV: New Mexico
	Board NameNV: New Mexico Regulation and Licensing Department - Barbers and Cosmetologists
	AddressNV: 2550 Cerrillos Road
	City, State, ZipNV: Santa Fe, NM 87505
	Phone NumberNV: 5054761500
	WebsiteNV: https://www.rid.nm.gov/boards-and-commissions/individual-boards-and-commissions/barbers-and-cosmetologists-overview/
	Reviewer CommentsNV: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeNM: Reviewed ND Board of Cosmetology website, including ND Board of Cosmetology Rules and Regulations. No specific documentation could be found on the website. Emailed; no response received.
	Check Box2NM: Off
	Check Box3NM: Yes
	Check Box4NM: Off
	State NameNM: North Dakota
	Board NameNM: North Dakota State Board of Cosmetology
	AddressNM: 4719 Shelburne St. Suite 1
	City, State, ZipNM: Bismarck, ND. 585503
	Phone NumberNM: 7012249800
	WebsiteNM: https://www.ndcosmetology.com/
	Reviewer CommentsNM: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeND: The URL, per best effort searches, of the NMI Board of Professional Licensing is: https://cnmibpl-hcplb.net/. The site is unavailable. Emailed; no response received. Called; no response received.
	Check Box2ND: Off
	Check Box3ND: Off
	Check Box4ND: Yes
	State NameND: Northern Mariana Islands
	Board NameND: Northern Mariana Islands Board of Professional Licensing
	AddressND: PO Box 502078 Capital Hill, Pohnpei Ct Bldg #!242
	City, State, ZipND: Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands 96950
	Phone NumberND: 6706644809
	WebsiteND: https://cnmibpl-hcplb.net/
	Reviewer CommentsND: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeNMI: Reviewed website, including reciprocity statement. Emailed; reply received to review Reciprocity statement on website. Emailed for clarification; response received indicated that completed school hours in another state are nontransferable to Ohio.
	Check Box2NMI: Off
	Check Box3NMI: Yes
	Check Box4NMI: Off
	State NameNMI: Ohio
	Board NameNMI: 
	AddressNMI: 
	City, State, ZipNMI: 
	Phone NumberNMI: 
	WebsiteNMI: 
	Reviewer CommentsNMI: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeOH: Rules and regulations on the website are unclear as to whether or not hours would transfer. Emailed; no response.
	Check Box2OH: Off
	Check Box3OH: Off
	Check Box4OH: Yes
	State NameOH: Pennsylvania
	Board NameOH: Pennsylvania Department of State, State Board of Cosmetology
	AddressOH: Penn Center 2601 N 3rd St
	City, State, ZipOH: Harrisburg, PA 17110
	Phone NumberOH: 7177837200
	WebsiteOH: dos.pa.gov
	Reviewer CommentsOH: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeOR: Visited the website for Oregon Health Authority Health Licensing Office, navigated to Boards, then Cosmetology, then Laws and Rules. Information was unclear. Emailed and called; no response received.
	Check Box2OR: Off
	Check Box3OR: Off
	Check Box4OR: Yes
	State NameOR: Oregon
	Board NameOR: Oregon Health Authority Health Licensing Office
	AddressOR: 1430 Tandem Ave NE Suite 180
	City, State, ZipOR: Salem, OR. 97301
	Phone NumberOR: 5033788667
	WebsiteOR: https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HLO/Pages/index.aspx
	Reviewer CommentsOR: Some mention in laws about accepting qualifications from other states, but no mention of initial or original licensure.
	Reasonable Efforts MadePN: Difficulty in finding website for PR, and the government site is hard to navigate and is not in English. Emailed; response unclear. Upload of current license required for reciprocity.
	Check Box2PN: Off
	Check Box3PN: Off
	Check Box4PN: Yes
	State NamePN: Puerto Rico
	Board NamePN: Examination Board of Barbers and Barber Stylists
	AddressPN: Ave Chardon #171 Piso 3
	City, State, ZipPN: San Juan, PR 00918-0903
	Phone NumberPN: 7877222122
	WebsitePN: https://pr.pcshq.com/?page=cosmetologyandbarber,1applywiththeuprofessionalcredentialserv
	Reviewer CommentsPN: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadePR: The Cosmetology, Esthetician, or Nail Technician Endorsement Application Instructions clearly state that SC does not have a reciprocal agreement with any state. SC is a member of the National Interstate Council of State Boards of Cosmetology. Proof of successful passage of the NIC exam, both theory and practical, is required. An exam application is available on the website, and it asks for individual professional training as part of the application process.
	Check Box2PR: Off
	Check Box3PR: Yes
	Check Box4PR: Off
	State NamePR: South Carolina
	Board NamePR: South Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation
	AddressPR: Synergy Business Park, Kingstree Building, 110 Centerview Drive
	City, State, ZipPR: Columbia, SC. 29210
	Phone NumberPR: 8038964300
	WebsitePR: llr.sc.gov/cosmo
	Reviewer CommentsPR: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeSC: Licensure is rquired from another state and then evaluated on a case by case basis.
	Check Box2SC: Off
	Check Box3SC: Yes
	Check Box4SC: Off
	State NameSC: Tennessee
	Board NameSC: State Board of Cosmetology and Barber Examiners
	AddressSC: 500 James Robertson Parkway
	City, State, ZipSC: Nashville, TN. 37143
	Phone NumberSC: 6157412515
	WebsiteSC: https://www.tn.gov/commerce/reboards/cosmo.html
	Reviewer CommentsSC: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeTN: The Texas licensing website's Cosmetology page lists Out of State/Country Applicants under the Apply for a New License menu. This generates the page Transferring Your Cosmetology License from Another State or Country page, which asks the user "Where did you receive your license?" A student applying for initial licensure would not be able to answer this question. Diverted to the Laws and Administrative Rules page. The requirements given are for TX eligibility, but out of state programs are not specified. Emailed general inquiry link; no response.
	Check Box2TN: Off
	Check Box3TN: Off
	Check Box4TN: Yes
	State NameTN: Texas
	Board NameTN: Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation
	AddressTN: 920 Colorado
	City, State, ZipTN: Austin, TX 78701
	Phone NumberTN: 5124636599
	WebsiteTN: tdlr.texas.gov/cosmet/cosmet.htm
	Reviewer CommentsTN: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeTX: Visited the website for Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services and searched/navigated to the Cosmetology Practitioner. Checked statuses and administrative code. Emailed/called; no response. Reciprocity is granted if the other state/territory has a written agreement with WI or if the applicant is already licensed, but there is no clear mention of initial licensure with the MS program.
	Check Box2TX: Off
	Check Box3TX: Off
	Check Box4TX: Yes
	State NameTX: Wisconsin
	Board NameTX: State of Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services
	AddressTX: 4822 Madison Yards Way
	City, State, ZipTX: Madison, WI. 53705
	Phone NumberTX: 8776171565
	WebsiteTX: https://dsps.wi.gov/Pages/BoardsCouncils/Cosmetology/Default.aspx
	Reviewer CommentsTX: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeWI: Wyoming requires 1600 hours of training before a student is eligible to apply for a licensing exam.
	Check Box2WI: Off
	Check Box3WI: Yes
	Check Box4WI: Off
	State NameWI: Wyoming
	Board NameWI: Wyoming Board of Cosmetology
	AddressWI: 2515 Warren Ave Suite 302
	City, State, ZipWI: Cheyenne, WY. 82002
	Phone NumberWI: 3077773524
	WebsiteWI: cosmetology.wyo.gov
	Reviewer CommentsWI: 
	Reasonable Efforts MadeWY: Emailed Alaska Board of Barbers and Hairdressers. Response received indicated that Alaska does not offer a cosmetology license. The license type was split into esthetician and hairdresser during the 1980s.
	Check Box2WY: Off
	Check Box3WY: Yes
	Check Box4WY: Off
	State NameWY: Alaska
	Board NameWY: Board of Barbers and Hairdressers
	AddressWY: PO Box 110806
	City, State, ZipWY: Juneau, AK. 99811
	Phone NumberWY: 9074651158
	WebsiteWY: https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/cbpl/ProfessionalLicensingBoardofBarbersHairdressers.aspx
	Reviewer CommentsWY: 


